
Wilderkids School Holiday Programme - 30 September to 11 October
Week 1
Monday 30th September: Huts and Hideaways
The ever popular hut building day returns! Dream up grand designs, build super shelters and forest forts in the 
wild woods of Mount Victoria. 

Tuesday 1st October:  Wild Weeds and Sensational Seeds 
Matairangi is growing wild! Discover the hidden abundance of edible plants, brew delicious bush tea, make 
magical potions and  plant some sensational seedlings in the Wilderkids garden. 

Wednesday 2nd October: Sandy Sea Sculptors 
Become a wild artist! Take inspiration from Matairangi, Ngake and Whātaitai. Get busy crafting your own 
beautiful Taniwha and work together to make Mother Nature  beautiful. 

Thursday 3rd October: Fire Light, Fire Bright
Play and be amazed by light! Harness the power of the sun by making shadow art. Create your own fairy fire, 
build a Wilderkids campfire and marvel at the shapes made by flames. 

Friday 4th October: Bird is the Word
Ever wondered what it feels like to fly like a bird? Immerse yourself in the life of feathered friends. Craft a native 
bird mask, build giant nests then soar through the thickets of Matairangi.

Week 2
Monday 7th October: Mud Monsters and Tree Spirits 
Become a Wilderkids mud monster! Splash and squelch your way through the day. Hunt for clay mines in 
the forest, create a tree spirit sculpture and take some of the mud madness home through shaping your own 
pottery. 

Tuesday 8th October: Crafty Crawly Critters
What do bugs get up to in spring?  Explore Matairangi as an insect inspector, make your own crunchy critters 
and add insect hideaways to the Wilderkids bug hotel.

Wednesday 9th October: Green Thumbs, Green Tongues
Matairangi is full of wild food! Rustle up recipes using foraged forest food, brew delicious bush tea and work 
your gardening magic on the seedlings in the Wilderkids garden.

Thursday 10th October: Return of the Wilderhut
The ever popular hut cebuilding day returns for its second round! Expand last week’s hideaway, or dream up 
new super shelters and forest forts to your heart’s content in the wild woods of Mount Victoria. 

Friday 11th October: Spring Bonfire Bonanza
Celebrate the changing seasons around the Wilderkids campfire!  
Forage for forest food, boil tasty hot chocolate and roast  
marshmallows over the flames.


